CONSENT AGENDA
2. Order authorizing Parkson Corporation as the sole source provider of parts for the Aqua Guard continuous self-cleaning bar/filter screen at the Wastewater Treatment Plant.
3. Order declaring surplus and sale Glock 22 to retired Police Officer Marvin Warren.

ROUTINE AGENDA
1. Order confirming the Mayor's appointment of Semmes Ford to the Election Commission.
2. Order confirming the Mayor's appointment of LaBaron Hedgemon to the Meridian Community College Board.
5. Order authorizing acceptance of Traffic Analysis Proposal for the Sela Ward Parkway/22nd Avenue Project from Neel-Schaffer, Inc.
6. Order authorizing an additional 30-day extension of the Order waiving late fees and no disconnections of water services; due to the Coronavirus Pandemic.
7. FY' 2020 budget amendments:
   (a) Increase Police Capital Outlay (151-40710 Building) by $46,242 and Decrease Legislative (102-40940 Special Projects) by $46,242.
   (b) Increase Water & Sewer Bond Revenue (230-30590 Bond Proceeds W&S Series 2020) and Water & Sewer Construction (230-40715 Expenditures Engineering) by $7,135,000 Paid from Water & Sewer Bonds issued in fiscal year 2020 - EPA Consent Decree.
   (c) Increase Union Station Rent & Fees Revenue (338-30017 Rent) and Increase Transfers & Other Charges (338-40940 Special Projects) by $30,000.
8. Claims docket:
   a. Section (1) Payroll
   b. Section (2) Mandatory & Operational Items

PRESENTATION AGENDA
1. Mayor's report.

COUNCIL COMMENTS